Crash Team Racing Nitro-Fueled Launches Today – It’s Time to Get Fast and FUR-IOUS!
June 21, 2019
On July 3rd, Free New Seasonal Content will be Added for all Purchasers When Crash Team Racing Nitro-Fueled’s Grand Prix Launches!
Celebrating the 20th Anniversary of CTR, New Game Makes Victory Lap by Remastering the original CTR Experience and Fine-Tuning Crash Nitro
Kart Content, Including Adding Customization for the First Time and more!
SANTA MONICA, Calif.--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Jun. 21, 2019-- Crash is ready for fans to take him for a spin, as Crash™ Team Racing Nitro-Fueledis
now available for the PlayStation® 4, PlayStation® 4 Pro, Nintendo Switch™, and the family of Xbox One devices fromMicrosoft, including the Xbox
One X. Then, the fur will fly on July 3rd when the game’s Grand Prix kicks off with free downloadable seasonal content for anyone who has purchased
the game, including a newly themed track each season, as well as themed characters, karts and other customization items that players can earn when
connected to the internet.
This press release features multimedia. View the full release here: https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20190621005049/en/
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Cortex and others against the egomaniacal
Nitros Oxide to save our planet from
destruction. In the game, fans will be able to see Crash and friends’ expressions and antics in beautiful fur-k detail as they blast each other with
power-ups and whiz around the corners in all the tracks from the original CTR game, as well as reimagined tracks and karts from Crash™ Nitro Kart.
What’s more, the legendary kart racer debuts competitive online gameplay just in time to celebrate its 20th anniversary.
“The wait is finally over, and we couldn’t be more thrilled that Crash Team Racing Nitro-Fueled is ready for its inaugural ride,” said Thomas Wilson,
Co-Studio Head at Beenox. “A lot of care and attention to detail went into developing this game for fans of the original Crash Team Racing 20 years
ago, and new fans who expect a modern kart racing experience. Staying true to the original CTR games, while adding so much more content and
creating a living, breathing world that just wasn’t possible on first generation platforms has been a true labor of love!”
For the first time in 20 years, Crash Team Racing fans will have the opportunity to customize their karts and characters in Crash Team Racing NitroFueled! The remastered game will offer players a variety of ways to mix and match kart bodies, wheels, paint jobs, stickers, and even add decals to
karts. Now fans – both new and those who first fell in love with the ’90s classic – can create a sweet looking ride!
“When it comes to remastering the beloved IP in Activision’s portfolio of games, quality, authenticity, and community are the key pillars that drive
everything we do,” said Michelle Fonseca, VP of Product Management and Marketing at Activision.
In addition to the ability to customize karts, Crash Team Racing Nitro-Fueled will also let players customize their racers with some N. sane character
skins. This will allow players to adorn their characters with a zany sense of swag and personality. Also new to the CTR experience are unique podium
animations available to certain skins, making celebrating victories even more amazing. Players can earn select customization items by playing through
the Adventure Mode and additional items by collecting and using in-game Wumpa Coins when connected to the internet to swag out their kart and
characters in the game’s Pit Stop area. What’s more, character stats, just as you remember, are returning and will include Beginner, Intermediate and
Advanced classes.
Brand-new consumer product offerings have also raced to retail timed to the Crash Team Racing Nitro-Fueled release. CTR fans can greenlight their
fandom and cross the finish line in style with fun offerings from the Activision Blizzard Consumer Products Group (ABCPG). This includes a full starting
lineup of consumer products celebrating Crash Team Racing Nitro-Fueled – in collaboration with global partnersRubber Road, Trends International,
and more – where fans can access apparel, collectibles, figurines and more at retailers worldwide.
Crash Team Racing Nitro-Fueled and Crash Team Racing Nitro-Fueled - Nitros Oxide Edition(digital deluxe) are now available worldwide for the
suggested retail price of $39.99 and $59.99, respectively. Information about Crash Team Racing Nitro-Fueled can be found at
www.crashbandicoot.com/crashteamracing. Fans are also invited to follow Twitter, Facebook, and Instagram, as well as subscribe to the YouTube
channel at YouTube.com/crashbandicoot.
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Cautionary Note Regarding Forward-looking Statements: Information in this press release that involves Activision Publishing's expectations, plans,
intentions or strategies regarding the future, including statements with respect to the expected release dates, features and functionality of the Crash
Team Racing Nitro-Fueled Grand Prix seasons, are forward-looking statements that are not facts and involve a number of risks and uncertainties.
Factors that could cause Activision Publishing's actual future results to differ materially from those expressed in the forward-looking statements set
forth in this release include unanticipated product delays and other factors identified in the risk factors sections of Activision Blizzard's most recent
annual report on Form 10-K and any subsequent quarterly reports on Form 10-Q. The forward-looking statements in this release are based upon
information available to Activision Publishing and Activision Blizzard as of the date of this release, and neither Activision Publishing nor Activision
Blizzard assumes any obligation to update any such forward-looking statements. Forward-looking statements believed to be true when made may
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are subject to risks, uncertainties and other factors, some of which are beyond its control and may cause actual results to differ materially from current
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